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August, 2012 

          

  Forest Forum 
Washington County Small 

Woodlands Association 

Forest Grove Watershed 
Tour Set for August 25th  
On August 25th WCSWA members will 
have the opportunity to tour the Forest 
Grove Clear Creek Watershed. The plan is 
to meet at Gales Creek School at 9:00am 
sharp and from there carpool into the 
watershed which is an actively managed 
forest and also serves as a water supply for 
the City of Forest Grove. Our tour guide will 
be Scott Ferguson from Trout Mountain, 
and he will describe the forest and 
management activities that have taken 
place at the site. Come and see the older 
stands that were planted 85 and 110 years 
ago. Tour stops will also likely include areas 
that have been recently planted, thinning 
operations that have taken place, patch 
cuts, and there are alder and cedar 
plantings to have a look at as well. Bring 
your lunch (and perhaps a chair to sit on) 
and we will conclude the tour with a picnic 
near a fish ladder that is within the 
watershed. 
 

WCSWA Starting President 
Search A Few Months Early 
Normally WCSWA will elect a president 
following the Annual Banquet in November, 
when prospective candidates are 
presented. This year is different. Jim 
Brown, who has been president of WCSWA 
since January, 2010, has decided to step 
down a few months early. 
 
Vic Herinckx, vice-president, has been 
appointed by the Board to be interim 
president until the next election cycle this 
fall.  
If you are interested in a WCSWA 
leadership position – Board or Officer, 
contact Doug Eddy. 503-628-1468 or 
douglas.eddy@upwardaccess.com 

Stimson Mill: From Camp 
Run To Stud Specialty 

 
 
50 WCSWA members and family gathered 
on Saturday, July 21st at the Stimson Mill 
near Gaston to see Stimson’s recent “make-
over” and find out what the implications are 
for small woodland owners in the area. Bob 
Banchero, western operations manager 
for Stimson, assisted by Lois Hancox, 
assistant manager of the mill, and Wes 
Colter, sawmill superintendent, provided 
an overview, and then the three each led 
small groups through the mill and processing 
facility.  
 
Fifty percent of the wood used by the mill 
comes from Stimson’s  forest, Bob Banchero 
explained, and 50% comes from other 
private landowners. The mill is primarily a 
stud mill, and serves nationwide markets.  
 
The mill seeks a small diameter wood supply 
– 5 to 14 inch top diameter, and lengths in 
multiples of 8 feet. 8 feet is the minimum 
length accepted, but 40 feet is the preferred 
length. 30% of the incoming wood at the 
Forest Grove mill is transferred to other mills 
(large material especially); the remaining 
70% is processed at the Forest Grove mill. 

See “Stimson”, page 10 

mailto:douglas.eddy@upwardaccess.com
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The Vice-Prez Sez          Now for something different 

 
I’m already humbled attempting to fill Jim Brown’s presidential role while at the same time inspired and 
encouraged by the depth of experience and commitment of your Board of Directors.   
 
Inspired by the latest edition of NW Woodlands, I thought I’d share a little bit about the tree farm and 
my management plan. First - a little background on the tree farm. It is 30 south-facing acres at 1600-
1800 feet in the Cascade foothills near Silver Falls State Park that I’ve owned since 2008.  20-25 
acres were logged around 1990, replanted in fir, and completely unmanaged until recently.  Several 
springs on the property provide good alder site conditions, so the planted fir has succumbed to alder 
on about 15 acres.  There are 2-3 acres of 45 year-old fir and some older fir in a roadside buffer. 
 
The latest edition of NW Woodlands provides lots of good reasons for having a formal management 
plan.  I must confess, I don’t have a written plan yet but do have one continuously evolving in my 
head.  The plan basics are mostly sawlog production oriented with some additional desires to keep my 
mom’s firewood shed full and periodically get my family out of the Portland suburbs and involved on 
the tree farm. 
 
So, how am I doing against those objectives?   
 
Sawlog production for me is really about applying silviculture principles learned in the OSU extension 
Master Woodland Manager program.  Given the unmanaged past on this stand, the biggest problem 
was overstocking, so I’ve put some energy into thinning the 45 and 20 year-old fir.  Progress has been 
slower than what’s really required and fortunately, I haven’t really been able to do too much thinning 
because this was a destructive winter in freshly thinned wood.  The storm that came through January 
19 dropped 2 feet of heavy snow resulting in significant snow break.  A 1/10 acre plot in the 20 year-
old fir that I used as my benchmark for thinning to 350 trees per acre had 12 of the 35 trees destroyed. 
The picture below is from that plot – you may be able to pick out the splintered tree on the left.  So, 
perhaps I won’t thin quite as aggressively in the future and leave a few more wind buffeting trees on 
the South and West edges of the stand.  The upside is that I don’t have to make any decisions for a 
while on which trees to thin…I can just firewood salvage the ones with broken tops.  The alder didn’t 
have as much damage but I would have been OK with a little more mother nature thinning in the alder.  
It really needs it. 
 
The firewood shed is full, in fact, too full so I’ve been finding 
other ways of getting rid of excess firewood.  
 
Family involvement has been a little tougher.  Since we don’t 
live on the property I’ve been reluctant to install anything that 
might tempt a thief so that limits recreation to what we can haul 
in or out.  We really haven’t used the property for recreational 
purposes as I had hoped.  I think paintball would be fun but 
haven’t quite gotten there yet.  My 17 year old has been up 
several times to help move firewood with the ATV and trailer – 
always bringing along a friend or cousin to make it a little more 
fun.  I have also been able to get the younger kids involved in 
tree planting, measurement, pruning and trail/roadway 
clearing.  It’s a start… 
 
Wishing you all a warm and fire safe summer! 
 

                                        Vic Herinckx        
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   WCSWA Leadership 
Interim President –  Vic Herinckx, vic.herinckx@gmail.com 
Secretary-Treasurer – Bob Shumaker; 503-324-7825  

bshumaker@coho.net  
Board of Directors: 

Pos. #1: Tom Nygren, 503-628-5472 tnygren@juno.com   
Pos. #2: Sam Sadtler 503-324-0223 samsncee@gmail.com 
Pos. #3: Bonnie Shumaker – 503-324-7825 bshumaker@coho.net  
Pos. #4: Scott Hayes 503-992-1509 scotthayes@wildblue.net  
Pos. #5: Doug Eddy, 503-628-1468 douglas.eddy@upwardaccess.com   
Pos. #6: Bill Triest – 503-626-1838 whtriest@gmail.com   

                                              
Legislative Committee Chair:                                      

    Scott Hayes, 503-992-1509, scotthayes@wildblue.net     
 
Membership Committee: 

 Stuart Mulholland, 503-985-3168 
 Howell Hughes, 503-201-3748 
Program Committee 

Bill Triest – 503-626-1838; Beth Adams – 503-341-4943, Marge Hayes – 503-992-1509;  
Terry Howell – 503-357-2882, John and Cathy Dummer – 503-244-3812 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Event Calendar 
 
 

August 25  Forest Grove Watershed Tour – 9 a.m. Gales Creek 
School. See article on page 1 

September 15  Income Opportunities from Family Forests – A 
Learning Fair and BBQ (Oregon Woodland Co-op) – 
community woodland event in the mid-Willamette Valley; 
details at www.orwoodlandco-op.com/fair 

October 13  Rural Living Field Day – Glen Echo Farms, North Plains. 
Sponsored by Tualatin, West Multnomah, and Columbia 
SWCDs. Details to follow. 

 23  WCSWA monthly meeting 

November 17  WCSWA annual banquet meeting – Details to follow, 
save the date! 

December   No regular meeting 

WCSWA Website 
www.wcswa.org 
Website Manager: Kathy Scott 
Contact Tom Nygren or Bonnie 
Shumaker for web postings and 
information.  

Forest Forum Newsletter 
Editors: Tom Nygren & Bonnie 
Shumaker 
503-628-5472 or 503-324-7825 
e-mail: tnygren@juno.com or 
bshumaker@coho.net  
Proofreaders: Bonnie Shumaker, Dan 
Hundley, Tom Nygren, Ardis Schroeder  
 

 
The Tree Farm Tradin’ Post 

A free service to our members: List tree farm items/land to buy, sell, or trade. Contact Tom Nygren, 503-
628-5472. Got a tool or piece of equipment you don’t need any more? Or maybe you are looking for 
tools, equipment, property, or materials? You can place a free advertisement in Forest Forum. Another 
way for tree farmers to help each other!  (3 month limit) 
 
For Sale:    (none) 
  
Wanted:     Caretaker/Renter for Tree Farm residence - Gales Creek Area 2 bedroom, leave message @ 503- 

      357 0781  

          North Woods is buying wood! We need quilt and fiddleback Big Leaf maple, Black Walnut 
                   and Black Locust logs, Maple burl.   Also Holly, diameter larger than 4". 503-357-4844 
                   service@nwfiguredwoods.com 
 
 

mailto:tnygren@juno.com
mailto:bshumaker@coho.net
mailto:scotthayes@wildblue.net
mailto:douglas.eddy@upwardaccess.com
mailto:whtriest@
http://www.homestead.com/WashCty/OSWA/index..html
mailto:tnygren@juno.com
mailto:bshumaker@coho.net
http://webmailbb.juno.com/webmail/new/5?session_redirect=true&userinfo=0bd5b0b50933bef743c3ff3dfe232ce0&count=1341701433&cf=SP2&randid=84047996
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Advertising Opportunity: 
The Forest Forum is a monthly newsletter sent out to over 250 members and friends of WCSWA. Advertisers 
receive free newsletters for the duration of their ads.  

ADVERTISING RATES (PRICE INCLUDES  TYPESETTING & AD PREP) 

   
YES! I want to advertise in the WCSWA Forest Forum.  Ad size: ___________________________ 

Enclosed is a check or money order for:  1 issue ___   4 issues ___  12 issues ___ 
Company_____________________________________________ 
Contact_______________________________________________ 
Address_______________________________________________ 
City/State/Zip___________________________________________ 
Phone________________________________________________ 
Fax__________________________________________________ 
 

Please send this form, ad copy, logos, photos, etc. to: 

Dallas Boge, 10735 NW Thornburg Rd, Gales Creek, OR  

97117 

 

              Thank you for supporting Washington County Small Woodlands Association! 

 

                                                                                       
     

 

 

Pacific madrone (aka madrone), Arbutus menziesii, is 
susceptible to many foliage pathogens. But the infection 
cycle of this “broadleaf evergreen” is a little different from 
some other trees. Think about it. The grey-brown 
infected leaves shown in the photo were not youthful and 
succulent in spring 2012. They were about a year old. 
However, madrone foliage is very easily injured by frost 
and winter cold. It’s that injury which makes the leaves 
vulnerable to early spring foliage pathogens. Infected 
leaves darken rapidly, wilt and dry out. This is the 
second year of extremely high levels of “madrone leaf 
blight” in the Puget Sound area. 

 Dr. Marianne Elliott of WSU, Puyallup  

 
 

1 
issue 

4 
issues 

12 
issues 

1/12 
page 

$15 $30 $75 

1/6 page   25   50 125 

¼ page   35   70 175 

1/3 page   45   90 225 

½ page   65  130 325 

2/3 page   86  170 425 

Full 
page 

125  250 625 

Madrone Leaf Blight: Early Spring 

Pathogens Infect Leaves 
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Investments    Acquisitions    Exchanges    Sales 
      Jeffrey R Campbell, Principal Broker          Gerald Hiebert, Broker 
                  (503) 957-7025                                    (503) 551-5300 

Rural Property Investments, Ltd. 
13500 SW 72

nd
 Avenue, Suite 200, Portland, OR 97223-8091 

(503) 542-0095  
Check out our website for our new search by map feature 

 

                   
Brownsville Family Forest Fair and 

BBQ Sept. 15 
On September 15, 2012 from 10am to 4 pm 
the Oregon Woodland Cooperative is 
hosting a free event for family forest owners 
in the region to learn about income 
opportunities on their land.   
The event will include information and 
hands-on demonstrations on firewood 
bundling, essential oil production, hardwood 
flooring, medicinal plants, wild foods, figured 
woods, and other products. Space is limited 
and on a first-come basis so please RSVP 
as soon as possible at www.orwoodlandco-
op.com/fair/ or etj.oregon@gmail.com or by 
calling 541-505-1870. 
 

Study Quantifies Value of Ecosystem Services from Managed Forests University of 

Florida (August 1) - As forests grow, they filter water, store carbon, and perform other helpful 
functions that are known collectively as ecosystem services. These services are often 
overlooked by the public, but University of Florida researchers found a way to estimate their 
dollar value, which can exceed $5,000 per acre over 20 years. Researchers hope the report 
increases awareness of the benefits of forestland and the opportunities that exist for Florida 
landowners. Results from the two-year study, called the Stewardship Ecosystem Services 

Survey Project, are available on the University of Florida website. 

 

http://www.sfrc.ufl.edu/cfeor/SESS.html
http://www.sfrc.ufl.edu/cfeor/SESS.html
http://www.safnet.org/publications/eforest.cfm#fntop
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To Editors, WCSWA Forest Forum 
 
Thank you for your wonderful article “Tree Talk” written about our 2011 Oregon Tree Farmer of the Year 
and the summer  tour held at their property. With all due respect, I would like to clarify one comment. 

Jim and Phyllis Dahm of Klamath Falls, Oregon were selected by The Oregon Tree Farm System, Inc. 
(OTFS) to be recognized as Oregon’s outstanding Tree Farmer of the year. Their Tree Farm was then 
placed into consideration for the American Tree Farm System (ATFS) Regional Tree Farmer of the Year. 
The ATFS recognizes four regional Tree Farmers of the Year of which one is selected and recognized as 
National Tree Farmer of the Year. The OTFS is to the ATFS much like WCSWA is to OSWA. OTFS is a 
fully independent 501(c)3 corporation (slightly different from WCSWA because of corporate status) 
operating as a program of the ATFS. All States wanting to participate in recognizing a Tree Farmer of the 
Year select a candidate at the State level rather than at the National level. 

OTFS was one of five inaugural States (Alabama, Arkansas, California, Oregon, Washington) joined to 
form the American Tree Farm System in 1941.  In fact the initial organizational meetings establishing the 
ATFS were held in Portland, Oregon in 1940-41 at which time Weyerhaeuser’s Clemmons Tree Farm in 
Washington State was named Tree Farm #1. Oregon is one of the first States to recognize outstanding 
State Tree Farmers by selecting State Tree Farmers of the Year most years since 1965. The first National 
Tree Farmer of the Year was recognized in 1976. 

The OTFS has a proud history in recognizing outstanding Oregon Tree Farms. Oregon has more Regional 
Tree Farmers of the Year than any other State Tree Farm program numbering 17. Wisconsin the next 
closest has 11 Regionally recognized Tree Farmers. Currently, four Oregon Regionally recognized Tree 
Farmers of the Year have been recognized as National Tree Farmers of the Year. They are: Bert & Betty 
Udell (1982), Wayne and Colleen Kreiger (1993), Ron & Barbara Bentz (2002) and Bob and Margaret 
Kintigh (2006). Oregon with four ranks second following Georgia with five recognized National Tree 
Farmers of the Year. 

We thank the WCSWA for your long term support of the OTFS State Tree Farmer of the Year recognition 
by consistently submitting candidates since at least 1968. The OTFS has been relying upon OSWA 
Chapters for many years to select candidates. Hopefully, you are well on your way to naming a 2013 
candidate. 

Thank You. 

Dick Courter, ACF, CF#23, Professional Consulting Forester 
Chair, OTFS Recognition Committee 

Ecosystem Service Markets 
Markets for ecosystem services 
potentially can encourage 
ecosystem protection and 
change people’s consumptive 
behavior by addressing both 
supply and demand. 
 
Some ecosystem services are 
more amenable to trading in 
markets than others. The ability 
to cost-effectively measure and 
monitor a given service is a 
critical indicator of market 
suitability. Suitability is 
enhanced when the connection 
between a threat and a 
consumptive behavior is readily 
apparent to consumers. 
“Science Findings”, July, 2012. 
PNW Research Station, USFS 
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TREE TALK                                          by Bonnie Shumaker  
 
I do not know if you share this particular feeling about forest fires.  When I hear a report of a 
forest fire, I am of course concerned about loss of life, but I am less concerned about buildings 
being consumed than I am about the trees.  Knowing firsthand the labor and time it will take to 
re-grow a tree, the lack of available insurance to cover tree loss and the devastation to the 
beauty of a forest, I mourn for the trees.   
When I heard the first reports of the Long Draw Fire near Burns, I felt relief that it was mostly 
burning in sagebrush and grass.  The fact that it eventually scorched 582,000 acres and was the 
biggest fire in Oregon in 150 years made an impression.  Then, reading in the “Capital Press” 
newspaper over the last two weeks, what I considered sagebrush and grass is more accurately 
labeled rangeland.  Some ranchers lost 100% of their Bureau of Land Management grazing 
allotment.  Cattle died in the fire or were injured with burned feet and udders and respiratory 
problems.   Surviving cattle still need to be fed.  It will be a hard struggle for a year or two.  There 
is hope that some grazing allotment can be re-opened next year, but the rule of thumb is two 
years before grazing is re-allocated on burned BLM land.  Restoration funding is being sought by 
the Vale district, but the district is competing for funds against large fires in Idaho and Colorado.   
So my heart goes out to the ranchers impacted by the fire.  Fire is expected in this part of 
Oregon, the size of the fire was the devastating factor.  The two years or so that it will take to 
rebuild the rangeland is minute compared to re-growing a forest; however the immediate 
decisions about caring for the animals is a make or break consideration for the ranchers. 
 

****************************************************** 
On another note, a friend who we had helped get an old pasture to thrive with trees, asked me at 
church the other day, “What is that rule that you and Bob told us about tree spacing?”  Not 
surprisingly, I couldn’t remember off the top of my head, but went home and gathered the 
handouts we have compiled over the years.  Then we received the ODF newsletter that had a 
page devoted to maintaining proper density and the “rule” that my friend referred to was right on 
the page.  I am confident that many readers could have recited the “rule” off the top of their 
heads.  Do you remember the rule?  Here it is, short and sweet:  The “D + 4” rule.  That is, the 
distance between leave trees is roughly the same number in feet as the diameter of your leave 
trees in inches, plus 4 inches.  For example, a 10 inch diameter tree would be 10 + 4 or 14 foot 
spacing.  The handouts we have are helpful too, and if anyone would like a copy, we’d be glad to 
share.  Just email us at bshumaker@coho.net.  
 

Highlights: July 17th WCSWA Board Meeting 
 Seedling Sales: Bob Shumaker reported that the required 25% down has been paid for next 

year’s seedlings. He expects over 50,000 seedlings to be sold. 

 Plant Sale/Scholarships: Since there were only four applicants this year, and they were all 

equally qualified, the Board decided to award two additional scholarships  (in addition to the 2 

already awarded). Information on the additional recipients will be included in the Sept. newsletter. 

 By-Laws: the Board will resume work on the By-Law revision process started two years ago. 

 OSWA Annual Meeting: the meeting went well, and WCSWA will get a modest return from 

OSWA. 

 WCSWA Annual Banquet:  the venue will be changed (try other places, but maintain good 

lighting and good food!).  Meriwether Golf Club being considered). Board agreed on a date of 

Saturday, November 17
th
. Note:  After the Board meeting, the Program Committee confirmed the 

Meriwether Golf Club location.   

 OSWA Rack Cards: the rack cards and holders provided by OSWA as part of a member 

recruitment drive will be placed by Board members in accepting and suitable locations. 

mailto:bshumaker@coho.net
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Got Bugs? 

          
 
Alder flea beetles are particularly active this 
summer as they go about their business of 
skeletonizing leaves on red alder trees. I have seen 
this come and go over the years, and generally flea 
beetles are not a serious threat. Flea beetle flare-
ups in the forest usually run their course after 2-3 
years, after which their population crashes – similar 
to western tent caterpillar infestations. Healthy 
alder trees with good vigor are usually not seriously 
affected. Stressed alder trees (particularly those in 
dense thickets) – may die after 2-3 consecutive 
years of flea beetle infestation. If you like your red 
alder trees and want to promote good vigor the 
best way is to 1) avoid growing alder on poor alder 
sites and 2) keep trees well-spaced to ensure large 
healthy crowns.  Glenn Ahrens, OSU Extension 
Forester, Clackamas, Marion & Hood River 
Counties 

 

The true meaning of life 

is to plant trees; under 

whose shade you do not 

expect to sit 

Nelson Henderson 

http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/treetopics/2012/06/21/return-of-the-tent-caterpillars/
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          FORESTLAND for SALE 
                
               Mark.Willhite@juno.com 
 

                  
 

North Woods Figured 
Wood Holds Open House 

An open “house” on Saturday, July 
21st, drew a large crowd at the 
warehouse and manufacturing site of 
Northwoods Figured Woods 
(NWFW) near Hagg Lake. Many of 
those attending came after the 
WCSWA Stimson Mill tour nearby. 
Les Dougherty and Susan 
Curington, owners of NWFW, had 
much to show; from the raw material 
(burls, logs) to finished products. 
Demonstrations of log/burl 
“breakdown” (using a portable mill to 
turn a log or burl into sections 
suitable for further work), to actual 
turning on a lathe, and finally to 
finished products, were held 
throughout the day. 

 
Sharon Boge discusses burls and figured 
Woods with Les Dougherty of North 
Woods Figured Wood 
 

Les would be happy to come out and 
look at any potential trees and give 
an estimate of what North Woods 
would pay. They are currently buying 
Big Leaf Maple burl, fiddleback, quilt, 
some Black Walnut, Yew and White 
Oak, plus other NW species. 
 
The process is easy. At the time of 
harvest, simply make another deck 
of potential wood next to the chip 
wood pile. At this time prices are 
generally considerably more than 
chip prices.  
Warehouse open by appointment 
503-357-4844 
 

mailto:Mark.Willhite@juno.com
tel:503-357-4844
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Stimson, continued from page 1 

170 people are employed at the Forest Grove (Gaston) mill – 
down from 350-400 people just a few years ago. The 
downsizing – and re-tooling for the stud market – has left the 
mill work force “right-sized” for its market and production rate, 
according to Bob Banchero. The mill is internally integrated: all 
components of the log are used. Bark and sawdust go to the 
boiler. The rest becomes a wood product (mostly studs, but 
some goes to a hardboard/pegboard component). From the time 
a log comes into the mill, to when it goes out as a product, about 
a month and half passes (one month in the log yard, and two 
weeks through the processing chain). 

 
Banchero estimates that small logs will produce about 150% overage (also called “overrun” – the 
difference between the board feet log scale in the logs coming in, and the board feet lumber 
scale going out) on small logs. Larger logs will only yield about 60% overage. This phenomenon 
is due to the difference in the historical scales being used. Banchero pointed out that the effect is 
not significant, however, because everyone understands how it works, and adjusts their costs 
and prices accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          
 
The operation of the mill is impressive, with highly automated scanning, wood movement 
technology and machinery, and skilled workers keeping wood moving at a rapid pace from start 
to finish. Cross-training in skilled positions ensures that delays are minimized.  
 
The WCSWA tour group seemed to be impressed with the efficiency of the Stimson mill – from 
log intake to finished product! 
 
  

 

 

 

 

  

The Start: 8 foot log sections 

Entry: the scanning begins Tim, the “decision-maker” About to become studs 
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WASHINGTON (July 9, 2012) - One of the world's largest forest products companies has announced 

a supply chain preference for certified material sourced from the American Tree Farm 

System® (ATFS). For more than 89,000 family forest owners sustainably managing 27 

million acres of forestland in America, the Weyerhaeuser preference for their certified wood 

can make a real difference in the viability of the Tree Farms and the economic health of rural 

communities.  

ATFS, a program of the American Forest Foundation, is the largest and oldest woodland 

system in America, and certified Tree Farmers meet the highest standards of sustainability 

and manage their lands for water, wildlife, wood, and recreation. 

"Weyerhaeuser's announcement is just what certified Tree Farmers have been waiting for," 

said Tom Martin, President and CEO of the American Forest Foundation. "Healthy forests 

need healthy markets because protecting your trees against pests, pathogens and 

catastrophic fire can be expensive. These landowners are hardworking people who want to 

keep their forests, as forests, and keep them in their family.  

"Weyerhaeuser's continued commitment to ensuring woodland owners have the tools to 

manage sustainably is laudable," added Martin.  

Weyerhaeuser's corporate sustainability goals include demonstrating forest stewardship by 

certifying at least 99 percent of its timberlands in North America to sustainable forestry 

standards like those of ATFS. "Most of our customers want certified wood. Buyers want to 

know their wood comes from sustainably managed forests. "To give our customers what they 

want, we need more ATFS certified wood," said Dan Fulton, President and CEO of 

Weyerhaeuser Company.  

 

The preference for ATFS wood will be implemented at Weyerhaeuser through a number of 

measures, including: 

 Incentives - Such as maintaining a priority market for Tree Farm certified material, 

especially when suppliers are put on quotas. 

 Procurement decisions - Where a Vendor Management Plan is used (which scores wood 

suppliers on a number of metrics) Tree Farm certification will be added as a positive 

attribute. 

 Policy - Declaring support for Tree Farm in the company's Wood Procurement Policy and 

tracking Tree Farm wood use.  

 Support expansion of the American Tree Farm System - Offering landowner assistance 
to encourage Tree Farm certification and management to ATFS Standards of Sustainability. 

"America's forests need strong industry players like Weyerhaeuser to recognize the value 

that family forest owners are contributing to sustainable forestry. Giving preference to wood 

from American Tree Farm System-certified land means more woodland owners have the 

financial resources to continue their hard work and on-the-ground stewardship," said Martin. 

ATFS and Weyerhaeuser share a long history, dating back to 1941 when the Clemons Tree 

Farm, first set aside to test fire control and reforestation practices, became the first privately 

owned forest to be included in the American Tree Farm System.  

 
American Forest Foundation 

Weyerhaeuser Company 
Establishes Preference for  

American Tree Farm System-
Certified Wood 

An Important Market Signal for Certified Tree 
Farmers 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0016PL_DOIl15vIO0y0wlymFaFKbF7L8h5AflE7sdaC9261_Oea62j2a4YqUyT7R0ZNynt1xHbgmAXRfE5VIhArzRLuH9dV-YeSfBSfMBAj6_NaT6vZYN-CF1NhWILsdpGsEp-SdB0_fLf2HRhDYlTduWmusti6HKNHTvoopYvKXTpcf1k_WlemZOlSyCDFtbgzQKCWU-K8_zS4doT6faV5AGkhYoaMsi40emJWxRRtpFnO5YoPIb06xQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0016PL_DOIl15vIO0y0wlymFaFKbF7L8h5AflE7sdaC9261_Oea62j2a4YqUyT7R0ZNynt1xHbgmAXRfE5VIhArzRLuH9dV-YeSfBSfMBAj6_NaT6vZYN-CF1NhWILsdpGsEp-SdB0_fLf2HRhDYlTduWmusti6HKNHTvoopYvKXTpcf1k_WlemZOlSyCDFtbgzQKCWU-K8_zS4doT6faV5AGkhYoaMsi40emJWxRRtpFnO5YoPIb06xQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0016PL_DOIl15scoVVR5oXncf2UpZKE-tL-mMCSGCRw3CCKb0XXrR23X8rRgBjVPHH_5DCn0pJiVcZ5PRDlFhI8ud-q2DbbBOzLum-WPbKEaGUA9uoWgvXilCJTeO7wyAV9ZWIjk36KYVhMjp1nZ6DXG2sDYP6X6Y7k3QnxsWun82OFwonlPJvKu_BbxNpKLHnFmB_Pf1RusAVkIrS_1IycjAF-zL92W1p_gGlciuN0ymDEEr1kjyFaFRpYziyeft7z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0016PL_DOIl15vyu_9e43NYOQLaGY-3-W-PSaFRljloDzxBvAJo-2-6uX_WEE0aTRRkqTr_8Sp4V4thAtxsOV-usBoOxmDWJQhnaG9ixHR8260vSqOUgzby5fY84JCa0v_8l6nIo4CBZK-wzPmiB_8tquBkwla6QCp1ZXpkFA5IzGdCyIkhmxKVoYL7ZBACOZiQiqWFVaGbmxbPiJE3yWFLqJljq-ar8w4Psuxs7Y7p_47hfcPEKA1xOp0DdPHEYfMNm8OK4lGDqMw=
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Potpourri 
New Members    Welcome to Matt Hegerberg of Hegerberg Timber, Odell; and Keith 
Summerill of North Plains. We are here to help you achieve your management goals for your 
woodland. To get the most out of your membership, come to the meetings and tours that are 
scheduled throughout the year. You’ll find many kindred spirits among our diverse membership 
– and many opportunities to learn and share together! If you have any questions or need help, 
contact any of the Directors, Officers, or Newsletter Editors listed on page 3 of this newsletter. 
 
Latest on the Logging Roads and Silviculture Issue: The U.S. House Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee on August 1st unanimously passed legislation that would undo a 
2010 federal court ruling requiring logging companies to get discharge permits for water runoff 
on logging roads. The bill, co-sponsored by 3rd District Rep. Jaime Herrera Beutler, R-Camas, 
has won praise from local forestland owners, who under the 9th U.S. Circuit Court ruling would 
be required to obtain a National Pollution Discharge Elimination System permit for stormwater 
runoff on those roads. This is the same permit required for water runoff from "point sources" 
such as factories and parking lots. 

Forest Capital Partners LLC closed a deal July 13th to sell its 1.88 million acre timberland 
portfolio to Hancock Timber Resource Group and Molpus Woodlands Group. The move ends 
Forest Capital’s 12-year run in the timber investment management business and turns over the 
ownership of more than half-a-million acres of Oregon timberland. Forest Capital Partners co-
president Matt Donegan said that during its tenure in the timber investment management 
business, Forest Capital Partners added conservation easements across its portfolio, ensuring 
that significant swaths of the land will be maintained as forest land and not subject to other 
uses. 
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